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This Agreement is made and entered into as of this 16th day of December 1W5 by the
CAPITAL DISTRICT TRANSIT SYSTEM. CAPITAL DISTRICT TRANSPORTATION
DISTRICT, INCORPORATED (hereafter called the "Company") and AMALGAMATED
TRANSIT UNION LOCAL DIVISION 1321 (hereafter called the "Union").
The provisions and terms of the Collective Bargaining Agreement between the
Company and Amalgamated Transit Union Local Division 1321 for the period which ended
December 15. ms are adopted by the parties hereto except specifically herein provided
otherwise.
ARTICLE 1
-
OBJECTIVE
Section 1.01 The purpose of this agreement is to promote and insure
harmonious relations, cooperation and understanding between the Company and the Union,
to encourage economy of operations, elimination of waste, protection of property and safety
of operation.
Section 1.02 To insure true collective bargaining, and to establish standards of
hours and labor, rates of pay and working conditions, and to that end the Company pledges
itself to give to its employees considerate and courteous treatment and the employees in
tum pledge themselves .to render to the Company loyal and efficient service. and to promote
and advance to a sua::essful end the welfare and prosperity of the Company and the Union.
ARTICLE 2 - SCOPE
Section 2.01 This agreement shall cover all of the wages, hours and working
conditions of all those persons on the payroll of Capital District Transit System, Capital
District Transportation District, Incorporated. except for those persons exduded in the PERB
Certification dated June 15, 1978 (Case Nos. C-1533 and C-1526).
Section 2.02 The Companyrecognizesthe Unionas the sole bargaining
agency for the purpose of collective bargaining with respect to rates of pay wages. hours of
employment, and other conditions of employment for all those persons on the payroll of
Capital District Transit System, Capital District Transportation District. Incorporated, except
for those persons exduded in the PERB Certification dated June 15, 1978 (Case Nos.C-1533
and C-1526).
ARTICLE 3
-
UNION MEMBERSHIP
Section 3.01 All employees who are nON members and all employees who
may hereinafter become members of the Union shall remain members of the Union in good
standing as a condition precedent to continued employment with the Company. My n~
employee who shall be eligible for membership in the Union shall, within ten (10) days of the
date after being placed on the seniority list become members and shall hereafter remain
members in good standing as a condition precedent to continued employment with the
Company.
The foregoing provIsions of this Article respecting JOlnln<jand
remaining members of the Union shall be null and vOId while there IS In force any State or
Federal law declanng such provIsions Invalid
Section 302 For the first one hundred and eighty (180) days of his or her
employment after the employee's penod of Instructions, the employee shall be a probationary
employee The Company shall have the nght dunng this time to termnate such new
employees WIthout giVing nse to a dispute or grievance with the Union under this agreement
Section 303 The Company agrees to collect Union dues, Initiation fees, fines
and assessments for members of the Union by making payroll deductions provided the Union
furnishes the Company WIth the IndIVidual authonzation card properly signed by the
employee. The Company will make said payroll deductions when it is notified by the Union,
and if the amount due the employee from the Company IS insufficient to make the deduction,
the Company will not be liable. Such deduction made by the Company shall be remitted to
the Treasurer of the Union.
Section 3.04 Allpart-time employees shall JOinthe Union after Sixty (60) days
from their first assignment as an operator, and must remain in good standing WIth the Union
as a condition precedent to continued employment with the Company
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Section 3.06 Agency Shop
1 Definitions
(a) "cojlectlve bargaining agreement" shall mean the Collective Bargaining
Agreement between the parties effective as of ~r 16 1995
(b) "employee" shall mean each employee of the Company in the collective
bargaining unit covered by the collective bargaining agreement
(c)
"member of the Union" shall mean each employee who has executed and
delivered to the Union a Union dues deduction authorization in the form approved and
accepted by the Company pursuant to the collective bargaining agreement
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(d)
"join the Union" shall mean the execution and delivery to the Union of a
Union dues deduction authorization in the form identified in paragraph (c) above.
2. The Company shall deduct weekly an agency shop fee from the wages of each
employee who has been an employee for more than ten (10) days and who is not a member
of the Union, in the same manner and in the same amount as Union dues are deducted
pursuant to the Union dues deduction authorization identified in paragraph 1 (c) above.
3. Agency shop fees for weeks when an employee, who is not a member of the .
Union, is on vacation shafl be deducted as are Union dues pursuant to Union dues deduction
authorizations.
4. The sum of the agency shop fees deducted in any month shafl be transmitted
by the Company to the Financial Secretary- Treasurer of the Union at the same time and
subject to the same deduction of costs as are the Union dues deducted for such month.
5. In cases of uneamed wages of employees refunded to appropriation accounts,
and in cases of wages of employees transferred to "UNClAIMED" accounts, necessary
adjustments in agency shop fee accounts will be made by recovery from available unpaid
Union agency shop fee fund balances and retumed to the Executive Officer, Comptroller.
6. The Union shall refund the Company any agency shop fees deducted and
transmitted to the Union in error.
7. The Union affirms that it has established and is maintaining a prcx::edure which
provides for the refund, to any employee demanding the same, of any part of an agency
shop fee which represents the employee's pro rata share of expenditures by the Union in aid
of activities or causes of a political or ideological nature only incidentally related to terms and
conditions of employment. It is expressly agreed that in the event such prcx::edure is
disestablished, then this Agreement, insofar as it relates to agency shop fee decisions, shall
be null and void.
8. In the event that any provision of this Artide is found to be invalid, such
invalidity shall not impair the validity and enforceability of the remaining provisions of this
Artide or Artide 3.
9. The Union shall assume the defense of, and hold the company hannless from
and indemnify it against any loss, cost or expense resulting from any daim, by whomever
made, arising out of the use of agency shop fee deductions transmitted to it by the Company
in accordance with this Agreement or out of a failure or refusal of the Union to comply with
the provisions hereof.
Section 3.07 Before entering the employ of the Company, employees must
submit to a medical examination by the Company Physician as to his physical and mental
fitness; and from time to time, as maybe required by law or by a regulatory body, employees
may be required to submit to a physical, medical or other examination for the purpose of
determining such fitness, the expense of such examination, however, to be borne by the
Company,. and employees will be fumished with written copies of the examiner's report if
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IL'quested If dissatisfied therewith, employees may, at their awn expense, employ ail outside
physIcian of their awn choice The employee must notify the Company of his Intention to
consult his own physIcian WIthin ten (10) days of the date of the Company physIcian's
determination HaVing given such notice WIthin ten (10) days, the employee shall proceed
promptly and must give notice of his Intent to use the follOWIngmedical arbitration procedure
WIthin Sixty (60) days of the date of the Company physiaan's determnatlon
If the reports of the tVIIOphysiaans do not agree, said physlaans
shall select a third and disinterested physician who shall make an examination of employee
and report thereon; and all parties hereto shall be governed thereby Should employee be
found fit by the third physician, the expense of all three physlaans shall be borne by the
Company; If found to be unfit, the expense of the second and third physlaans to be borne by
the employee.
ARTICLE 4
-
UNION BUSINESS
Section 401 The Union bulletin boards shall be permtted In the garage and In
the dnver's room Copies of all matenal posted shall be supplied to the Supenntendent of
Schenectady before posting. No subject matter shall be posted thereon, other than notices of
meetings, sOCIal occasions of employees and Union business Only authorized
representatives of the Union shall post such notices.
Section 402 The Company shall post on the Company bulletin boards any
rules which have the effect of an order. Employees are responsible to take notice of all
matenals posted on Company bulletin boards and followthe directive issued
ARTICLE5
- WAGE RATES - HOSPITALIZATION, LIFE, HEALTH INSURANCE
Section 501 Dunng the term of this agreement the Company agrees to pay
wages to the employees covered hereby in accordance with the scales set forth In Schedule
A which is attached hereto and made a part hereof
Section 502 Any operator 'NOI1<ingas an instructor shall receive an additional
twenty-five ($25) cents per hour during the period of instruction of a new man
Section 5 03 The Company agrees to implement as soon as practical a
deferred compensation plan mutually acceptable to the Company and Union
Section 5 04 Health and Hospitalization: Employees shall be covered by
healthand hospitalizationInsurance.The Companyand the Unionmay soliat proposals from
established proVIders of health and hospitalization insurance for a plan which proVIdes
benefits equivalent to the Statewide Health Plan. The Company and the Union are to agree
on the chOice of camer, proVIded, however, that if the Union does not agree to accept the
proposal of the camer submitting the bid that results in the lowest cost to the Company,
which plan IS to be equivalent to the Statewide Health Ran, the employees shall be required
to pay the difference between the lowest cost plan and the plan which IS acceptable to the
Union. ~1L~nv~~Jedg~L~L19~~~llJtJbe.J~'~ml.lJl Q;§tQfJhe
~§LIU1~nd ~J~tioo_i~rx;e,
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In case d a manied tYI(.p.o bod1d v.hm are errP~ by the
CorrtJaI1Y ally ale health aHerage '0".111be pnMded fa' that tYI(.p.o.
In case of any employee other than those covered in the prior
paragraph, he or she will be permitted to elect not to be covered by the Company's medical
and hospitalization insurance coverage. If an employee provides evidence of other health
insurance coverage and elects non-coverage at the beginning of a plan year, he or she will
be paid a cash bonus of $600 fa' single aHerage $750 fer t\I\o.person aHerage and $1 200
fa' the famly plan, to be paid at the end of the annual period for which the non-coverage
applies.
Employees shall have the option to select health services
available through qualified group practice and/or individual practice health maintenance
organizations (HMO)which are approved by the Company and by the Union, provided that
the amount which the Company would pay tcmard coverage under such plan shall be limited
to the sameamountas the Company would haveto pay for the coveragedesaibed in the
first paragraph of this section. A qualified HMO is an HMO which has received certification
from the Secretary of the Department of Health, Education and ~fare pursuant to Public
Law 93-222.
Section 5.05 In the event of the death of an active employee, the Company
agrees to continue to pay the premium for six (6) months beyond the calendar month in
which the death occurs. The premium that the Company shall be required to pay for
continuing group hospitalization shall be that which has been determined according to Artide
5.04.
Section 5.06 The Company agrees to continue, in effect, the present
insurance plan which covers sickness, accident and death. Sickness and accident will cover
each member for twenty-six weeks at amounts as required by State law. In case of accident,
the member has a one-day waiting period, and in case of sickness, the member has a
seven-day waiting period before benefits become effective. The Company shall pay full cost
of this group plan.
The Company will provide group life insurance for active
employees as follows:
Effective Date Death Benefit
$17,500December 16, 1995
Decermer16 1997
S1UHl
mooo
DecerriJer 16 1996
Section 5.07 The Company willpay the cost of a $50,000.00 Ufe Insurance
policy for the death of an employee resulting from felonious assault.
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Section 5 08 AJlY employee who has completed at least one (1) year ot
service and IS unable to work because at sickness or off-tOO-job acadent tex SIX(6) months
or less shall have the prerl1lums for his/her group hospitalization, sick and acadent Insurance
and group lite Insurance paid by the Company The premum that the Company shall be
required to pay for continuing group hospitalization shall be that which has been determined
according to Mlde 504
Ai1 employee who has completed the probationary penod but has
less than one (1) year of service shall have the premiums for hlslher group hospttalizatlon,
sick and acadent Insurance and group lite Insurance paid by the Company for a penod of
three (3) months The premium that the Company shall be required to pay fex continuing
group hospitalization shall be that which has been determined according to Mlde 504
Mer SIX(6) months an employee who has completed one ( 1)
year of service shall be permitted to remain in the group hospitalization program for the next
twelve (12) months provided heJshe pays the monthly premium During this twelve (12)
month penod, the Company will continue to pay the life insurance premium for the employee
It an employee continues to be absent because of sickness or
off-the-job acadent beyond the eighteen (18) month penod the Company shall pay the life
Insurance premum for the next SIX(6) months, (ie, until the total penod of absence reaches
two (2) years)
Section 509 Ai1 employee who retires may convert hlslher life Insurance to a
paid-up poticy at retirement If heJshe chooses Group hospttalization Insurance tor employees
who retire shall be proVIded In the same manner that is provided for employees who retire
from the AJbany-Troy Divisions
Section 510 The Company agrees to check off from an employee's paycheck
upon receipt of proper authonzation the amount of premums which the employee may desire
to pay in order to purchase additional Insurance as per the Union-sponsored program for
such insurance
Once an employee withdraws his or her authonzatlon, he or she
WIllbe barred from the program In the future
Section 5 11 \I'v11ena regular employee IS injured on the Job, heJshe shall be
guaranteed eight (8) hours pay for the day Injured, prOVIded heJshe IS Instructed to cease
work as a result of the Injury by the Company or physician. If an employee IS instructed by a
physician to cease worl< for the remainder of the day, but to report for worK on the next day
he or she shall be required to report, In person, to his or her sUpervisor who shall release the
employee for the remainder of the day or assign other work In his or her department or
diVIsion The employee shall have the nght to refuse the other work offered, but WIllthen be
paid only up to the time he or she reports back to the DIVIsion A bus operator WIllnot be
required to report after 7 30 p m
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Section 5.12 The Blue Shield "Basic Coverage -80120%Dental Plan" (or an
equivalent plan) will be provided for employees of the Company. The Company will pay the
cost of the employee's own premium, but in no event shall the Company's payrrent exceed
$5.00 pa month for this employee coverage.
The employee shall pay any amount above $5.00 pa month
required to pay the cost of his own dental plan benefits and shall pay the cost of dependent
benefits if he elects to purchase such benefits. This choice will be open to the employee
annually on January 1, during the term of the current agreement period.
The Company will pay fifty percent (50%) of the additional
premium (i.e., 50% of the amount above that required to provide individual coverage)
required to provide family coverage under the above described Dental Plan, but in no event
shall the Company's payment under this paragraph exceed eight dollars ($8.00) pa month.
Section 5.13 If an employee's paycheck is short by four (4) hours or more at
the straight time rate, such shortage shall be paid to the employee no later than the next
business day after the error is made known to the Company.
ARTICLE 6 -VACATIONS
Section 6.01 All membersof the Unionas Companyemployeesshall be
entitled to vacations with pay in the following year provided they have met the requirements
of Section 6.09 as of December 31 of the current year.
Section 6.02 The vacation allowance shall be determined by departrrent base
time but shall not exceed forty (40) hours pa week.
pay as follows:
Employees in all departrrents shall be granted. vacations with
Years of
CompletedService
IJIkeksof
~
1
2
7
8*
13
25
1
2
3
3
4
5
*Employees hired on or after December 16, 1992 shall be paid three (3)
weeks of vacation at eight (8) years of completed service.
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Section f)(n Ridding for vacation penods shall be done in Decem!x:r All
employee that fails to bid in turn shall be by-passed Bidding shall continue, but the person
who has been by-passed may bid at any tllne; that IS, the person may bid any week or
'vVeeks remaining open at the tllne he ~ds
Section 6 04 Vacations may not be postponed or accumulated from year to
year, and shall be forfeited unless taken Withinthe vacation penods to which they apply
Section 605 The amount of vacation pay shall be computed at the employee's
current wage rate, as set forth by the wage schedule
Section 6 06 The Company agrees to make vacation payments In advance In
amounts mutually agreed upon
Section 6 07 Vacation pay for employees who leave employrnent shall be
pro-rated on the baSIS of one-twelfth (1/12) for each full month actually worKed except those
discharged for mishandling of fares and those not entitled to vacation pay for reasons
provided herein (e.g. Section 6.09)
Section 6 08 Mer an employee has bid hlslher vacation, such bid shall not be
changed. Said employee shall not be allowed to worKhls/her vacation penod except as
descnbed in Section 612 and shall not be allowed to operate buses for other employers
Section 609 An employee who does not report for worKon two hundred (200)
or more days dunng the year, without justified cause, shall foriett his/her nght to a paid
vacation as herein proVided
Section 6 10 Future employees hired between January 1st and rv1arch31st of
any year Willbecome eligible for a vacation after they have completed one (1) fullyear of
serVIce and have met the reqUirements as described in Section 6.09 of this agreement
It IS further understood for vacation purposes only January 1
becomes the vacation seniority date This date becomes effective only after the employee
has completed his/her first full year of SerVIce With the Company The days worKed after
January 1 of the year follOWIng his employment will be credited toward his second vacation
penod In the second year
Section 6 11 Vacation penods shall be selected in accordance With
departmental seniority. Vacations for employees shall, as far as possible, be granted at the
requested time, but the final deaslon regarding vacation periods is exduslvely reserved to
the Company
An employee In the maintenance department who has seleded <1
particular vacation 'vVeekdUring the months of June, July, August, September and December,
and elects to work, may do so by submitting a request two weeks pnor to his/her vacation
week An employee WIshing to work a vacation 'vVeek dunng any other month may do so If
approved by management
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Section 6 12 E~ in the transpof1ation department \\410have selected a
particUar v.eek cU;~ the rmnths cI ~ .My Ai9 ~ Sectermer or Decerrber and \\ho
elect to v.at<. may do so ~ infan1~ the ~rcy l4) to tY.ov.eeks pior to the a~te
pick cI rms. An e~ v.ishi~ to v.ai( a vacation v.eek <U;119arcyother month rrust
first have their request approved ~ the dvision ~rintendent l4) to tY.ov.eeks prior to arcy
pick d rms.
ARTICLE 7 - COURT AND OTHER DUTIES
Section 7.01 Any employee attending court. or officialinquest at the request of
the Company and in the interest of the Company shall receive his regular rate of pay based
on the employee's assignment. Use same procedure as at present.
Section 7.02 An employee called for jury duty shall receive his/her regular
hourly rate on a pro-rated basis, combined with jury pay. In this manner, an employee will not
suffer any distress financially because of his civic duty and obligation. Employee is required
to work when not required to be present for jury duty.
ARTICLE 8
-
FREE TRANSPORTATION FOR EMPLOYEES
Section 8.01 Active members of the Union and pensioners shall receive free
transportation passes for themselves and their spouses for personal use only.
ARTICLE 9
-
LEAVES OF ABSENCE. HOUDAYS AND SICK LEAVE
Section 9.01 Leavesof absence may be granted to employeesat the sole
discretion of management for a pericx:l not exceeding sixty (60) days without loss of seniority
when sufficient reasons warrant the granting of such leaves of absence.
An employee on an authorized leave of absence shall not be
deprived of coverage under the Company's group life insurance plan.
Section 9.02 In the event an employee becomes incapacitated because of sickness
or off-the-job accident so that he/she is unable to perform his/her duties, he/she will retain
his/her seniority and will be reinstated to duty when determined to be physically qualified if
the return to duty occurs:
-
within two (2) years after the beginning of absence from duty
in the case of persons having at least one (1) year but less than ten (10) years of service;
-
v.flRn three 13\ years after the begiming d absence fran ~
in the case of Dersoos havi~ ten (10\ or rmre years of service.
An employee on medical leave, compensable or
non-compensable, shall report personally, or if not possible to report in person then in
writing, to the Company at least once every ninety (90) days. The employee may make such
report by telephone, provided the report is made to the Department Head or his designee
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between the nours of ~ ()(JAM
-
1;>OONoonor 1 00
- 4 ooPM on the Department fJe<KJ'S
normal business days A record of such calls shall be made and a copy thereof provided to
the Business Agent of the Union The Company may from time to time dUring the period of
such leave have the employee examined by a physICIan of ItS chOice An employee falllll(j to
report at least once each ninety (90) days or falling to take a medical exam nation by the
Company physIcian when requested, WIllbe considered as haVing resigned and WIllbe
termnated
In case an employee who has become or becomes totally and
permanently disabled and is consequently receiVIng sOCIal secunty dlsabtllty monthly pension
benefits should subsequently be determned to be Ineligible for sOCIal secunty disability
monthly pension benefits and IS also determined by the Company to be physically and
othelWlse qualified to perform hlslher former position WIth the Company, he/she WIllbe given
the opportunity to return, provided no employee WIth senlonty equal to or greater than his/her
seniority IS on layoff or furlough due to reduction In force
Any employee off duty more than ninety (90) days must go to the
Company's doctor for certification to retum to work and WIllbe so advised.
Section 903 An employee who remains absent beyond the penod of his
authorized leave of absence and falls to make satisfactory arrangements 'Mth the Company
for an extension of hlslher leave, automatically termmates hislher employment 'Mth the
Company
Section 904 The Company agrees that It 'Mil,upon reasonable notice, grant
limted leave of absence to Union offiCIals,not more than five at anyone time, for Union
work
Section 905 The Company agrees that the Union offiCIalsshall retam their
senlonty rights
'Mth the Company while performing their duties for the Union
Section 906 Seniority nghts of Union offiaals shall continue to accumulate
dunng such leave, such senlonty credit shall be applicable to eligibilityfor vacation, length of
service, wage increases and other benefits where length of service is taken Into account
Section 907 Temporary cancellation or aJrtallment of service in the event of
a temporary cancellatton or curtailment of sefV1ce resulttng from Acts of God such as
snowstorms, floods, hurncanes, or CIvildisorders, any employee who reports to work on time
(or who is advised by the Company not to report) and who, when he/she reports, remains on
duty dunng the normal penod of hlslher work assignments unless eXaJsed by the Company
and dunng such period performs such duties as he/she is reasonably capable of performng
and which may be assigned to him/her by the Company, shall be paid for the actual hours
required to remain on duty WIth a mnimum of eight (8) hours. No payment shall be made
beyond three (3) days In the event any cancellation or curtailment of service continues for
more than three (3) days
Section 9 08 .AJIfull-time employees WIth ninety (90) days or more service
shall be entitled to ten (10) paid recognized legal holidays
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Employee's Birthday
New Year's Day
Martin Luther King Day
Memorial Day
Independence Day
Labor Day
Veteran's Day
Thanksgiving Day
Christmas Day
Bection Day
Section 9.09 M employeenot scheduledto work on a holiday must complete
all assignments on hislher last scheduled work day preceding the holiday and on his/her next
scheduled work day following the holiday to receive holiday pay unless excused. Bigibility for
holiday pay will be determined by the Department Head.
Section 9.10 \/\hen any of said holidays falls in the period of an employee's
leave of absence, helshe shall not receive such additional compensation.
Section 9.11 \/\hen any of said holidays occurs during an employee's vacation
period, helshe shall receive holiday pay in addition to his/her vacation pay.
Section 9.12 In case of emergency an employee will work on hislher birthday
and either receive regular pay plus a paid birthday or take a day off at a later date at the
Company's disaetion.
Section 9.13 M employee scheduled for work on a holiday must work the
holiday to receive holiday pay unless absent with just cause or excuse. M employee
scheduled for work on New Year's Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day,
Thanksgiving and Christmas shall be paid at the rate of time and one-half hislher hourty rate
plus holiday pay and must work these holidays to receive holiday pay unless excused.
Eligibility for holiday pay will be determined by the Department Head.
Section 9.14 In the event of death occulTing in any employee's immediate
family (Le., mother, father, father-in-law, mother-in-law, spouse, child, grandchild, brother or
sister of the employee), the employee shall be excused from work for the time necessary and
shall be paid at hislher regular rate for the time he/she is required to lose on his scheduled
work days, from the time of death to and including the date of burial, provided that pay for
such time loss shall not be in excess of three (3) days. The amount of pay an employee will
receive per day will be eight (8) times hislher hourly rate. It is understood that this provision
is intended to permit an employee to attend the funeral, and it will not apply to the death of a
relative living in a distant location when the employee does not travel to the funeral. In the
event of the death of an employee's grandmother, grandfather, brother-in-law or sister-in-law
and the employee attends the funeral of said relative, the employee shall be excused from
work for the time necessary to attend the funeral and shall be paid at his regular rate
(maximum eight (8) hours) for the time he/she is required to lose on a scheduled work day.
M employee shall be granted one (1) additional day for leave to travel from distant places if
the funeral is at a distant point and travel is necessary and cannot be made on a regular day
off.
Section 9.15 My Unionmemberdraftedinto militaryservice shall be granted
military leave of absence pursuant to the Military Law of the State of New York. My such
Union member shall, upon retuming to Company employment within ninety (90) days
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Number of Years of Number of Days of SiCk
Qlli1!mj~~ lea'i~J.QJ~)~__~r~ted
One (1) One (1)
Two (2) Two (2)
Three (3) Three (3)
Four (4) Four (4)
Five (5) Five (5)
Six (6) Six (6)
Seven (7) Seven (7)
Eight (8) Eight (8)
Nine (9) Nine (9)
10110w1l19the date of his/her mlltary discharge be reinstated at the same waqes I1dSt1C
would have received had heJshe been able to remain on the Job Vacation quallkatlon
already gained WIll be brought forward on the date of the empjoyee's return to Company
service to be applied to the next vacation penod
Section 9 16 Each employee on active seMce who on January 1st has one
(1) year of continuous serv Ice shall be credited WIth sick leave as follows
Payment shall be computed on the baSIS of eight (8) hours per
day for each work day absent Unused sick leave under this dause may accumulate from
year to year, vvith a maximum accumulation as shown below. ~..Janwry1.199Q,.~
maxirrun aca.nUation d I.I1USed sick leave shall be increased to one ~ .hwn1Y~~n
L1.2Z}days' effective January 1 1997.1hemaxirrun accurUation d In.J5e~;L~ ~~~__~U
be increased to one turl"ed thrty-fuu" ~ days:effectiveJaruuy 1 1998J1E~
aca.nUation ci lnJ5ed sick leave shall be increased to one tutted ~tl41) ~
My unused acaJmulation of paid sick leave shall be canceled u!X>n termination of an actJve
employee's active seMce vvith the Company, whether voluntary or otherwise, except that an
empjoyee at the time of retirement shall be paid for fifty percent (50%) of the number of days
of unused acaJmulated sick leave In hlslher sick leave bank
SiCk leave benefits WIll be payabJe beginning WIth the third
WOrking day of absence due to Illness or Injury and continue until the expiration of the
employee's accumulated sick leave No benefit will be paid for the first two working days of
absence due to ,IIness or Injury In an Instance Except as proVIded In the next follO'Mng
paragraph, sick leave shall accrue and shall be paid in terms of eight (8) hour daily unrts
only
If an employee works any part of a day and becomes III before
compjetu19 hlslher day's assignment, hls/her next succeeding scheduled work day WIll be
considered hlslher first day of Illness for purposes of applYing the two (2) work day waiting
penod
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Wlen the employee is entitled to receive benefits under
provisions of the State Disability or V\brkers' Compensation, the employee will be paid only
that portion of the day's sick leave which when added to benefits under Disability or V\brkers'
Compensation paid for such day, shall equal eight (8) hours payment. The charge against
sick leave shall only be that amount required to make up the eight (8) hour day.
My working day on which the employee is not certified by an
attending physician shall not be construed as a compensable day of illness. An employee
applying for sick leave shall fumish a certificate from the attending physician stating the
nature of and the date of the ending of the disability and the date on which the attending
physician considers the employee able to resume hislher normal duties.
M employee who intends to return to work after a period of
illness must report hislher intention to return by 3:00 p.rn. for Mechanics, 4:00 p.rn. for
Operators of the day prior to his intended retum to duty in order that hislher assignment shall
not be given to another employee. This report need not be made in person but may be made
by telephone.M employeewho fails to make such report by 3:00 p.rn.or 4:00 p.rn.
respectively of the preceding day and who nevertheless is able to report to work, must do so
and will perform such work as may be assigned to him'her, and will be paid for such work as
he/she actually performs.
M employee found to have abused the sickness benefit by
falsification or misrepresentation shall thereupon be subject to disciplinary action and
reduction or elimination of sickness benefits and shall further restore to the Company
amounts paid to him or her for the period of such absence.
Ar1 empioyee who is absent due to sickness, injury or disease
suffered as a result of gainful employment by an employer other than the Company or as a
self contractor, is not eligible for sick leave pay under this provision. In case of disability
which is due to the use of alcohol or of narcotics or is the result of unlawful acts, no right to
sick benefits under this provision shall exist.
Section 9.17 Two days of an employee's available sick leave provided under
this Artide may be used in each year as personal leave days. Personal leave days are to be
chosen each Friday for the next following week. The number of people, if any, in each job
dassification who will be permitted to take personal leave on anyone day shall be
determined by the Company. If personal leave days are not used by an employee in a
particular year, they will not accumulate or be carried forward to subsequent years as
personal leave days but will remain in the employee's sick leave bank (subject to any existing
limit on the accumulation of unused sick leave), and may be used for sick leave in
accordance with the sick leave provisions set forth in this Artide.
Section 9.18 M employee absent from work for forty-eight (48) hours without
notice to hislher supervisor and who has not been granted a leave of absence and who does
not present satisfactory evidence that he/she was unable to report, shall be deemed to have
quit the employ of the Company.
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ARTICLE 10 - EMf->LOYMl:NI
Sec110n 1001 The right to establish poliCY, rules and r~Juldtlor1s belongs to and
remains WIth the Company These rules and regulations WIllbe discussed WIth UnlOfl offjaals
before final Implementation
Section 10 02 The Company shall have the right to dlsctlarge, suspend Of
discipline any employee for sufficIent cause The Company WIlldiscuss WIth proper Union
officers any gnevance that may anse as covered by this agreement
Section 1003 In any case where the Company charges are not substantiated,
the employee's records shall be deared of theses charges
Section 1004 The Company shall have the nght to suspend any employee
Immediately upon receiving any complaint against hlmlher In any of the following cases
charging any of the follOWIng
(a) Under the Influence of IntO)ocants or drugs while on the Job,
(b) Proved or admitted stealing;
(c) For any cause so senous that immediate suspension IS Justified
Section 10.05 Ai1 empjoyee must notify his Immediate supervisor not later than
2 hours before the start of the employee's regular shift of any absence due to personal Illness
or any other cause, so that the Superintendent may have an opportunity to arrange a
replacement or reschedule wor1<,except where such notification IS Impossible, In which case
notification must be given as quickly as possible,
Section 10 06 Employees WIthhabitually bad attendance may be subjected to
appropnate dlsapl1ne, Induding discharge, by the Company
Section 10 07 The day off book shall be kept by senlonty from the 10th day
prior to the day off and for the next four (4) SUcceeding days The 3rd, 4th and 5th day prior
to the day off shall be in order of entry in the book after those already In seniority order from
the 6th to 10th day. The above requires two (2) days notice for a day off
Section 1008 AJIoperators are required to display while buses are In service a
standard employee number plate The Company WIllprovIde the InltJalplate and the operator
WIllreimburse the Company for each subsequent one required
Section 10 09 The Company agrees that there shall be no lockouts and the
Union agrees that there WIllbe no stnkes dunng the term of agreement
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Section 10.10 The Union recognizes that the management of the Company and
the direction of the work forces, including the right to hire, discipline, suspend, discharge for
proper cause, promote, demote or transfer and the right to relieve employees from duty
because of lack of work or for proper or legitimate reasons is vested and reserved with the
Company, subject however, to the provisions of this agreement.
Section 10. 11 Try-outs for new positions within the scope of this contract shall
be made first in accordance with seniority, provided the employee is qualified. The Company
recognizes the principle that all employees shall be given a fair chance to qualify. The final
decision as to whether or not an employee is qualified shall be solely with the Company. Any
member of the Union selected to try out for a new position shall be given thirty (30) days in
which to prove his qualifications.
Section 10.12 Any employee who is disabled from performing hislher regular
work shall be given preference of other work he/she is capable of performing. The decision
as to whether he/she is capable of perfonning such work shall be solely with the Company.
This section, however, willnot require the Company to aeate a new position for any disabled
employee.
Section 10.13 In case the question of disability arises concerning any
employee, the question of such employee's disability and the extent thereof shall be
determined in the following manner. The employee shall be examined by a physician of
hislher choosing. He/she shall submit to an examination by a physician designated by the
Company. If the two physicians' reports agree on the extent of hislher disability their decision
shall be final. In the event the two physicians so chosen do not agree on the extent of the
employee's disability, then the two physicians so selected shall themselves designate a third.
The determination of any two of these three physicians shall be final, conclusive and binding
upon all parties. The determination of the physicians shall be evidenced by appropriate
written and signed certificates delivered to both the Company and the Union. The cost of the
third doctor is to be borne equally by both parties.
The time limits set forth in Section 3.07 shall govern the conduct
of this procedure.
Section 10.14 Each employee who wishes to be called for overtime work must
provide the Company (and keep current) a telephone number at which he or she can be
reached.
ARTICLE 11 - SENIORIlY
Section 11.01 Company seniority shall mean length of continuous employment
with the Company for all employees except student trainees. Student trainee's seniority date
shall commence on the date he/she is placed on the Board.
Section 11.02 Departmental Seniority shall mean the length of continuous
service from the date the employee entered the Transportation or Maintenance Department
of the Company except student trainees as referred to above.
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Sec110n 11 03 Any rnerntJer of tile Union selected or appointed by ttlt!
Company to any iXJSltlon In the Company whereby his/her duties take hHnltler from hls/hl~r
onglnal position to a Supervisory or clencal poSltlOfl, shall be allowed to resume tlls/her
former position WIth Union senlonty nghts which heJshe heJd at the lime of his/her
appointment to such a posrtlon N1Y employee in the bus dnver or mechanics' bargalnHK] LHllt
appomted to a supervisors or clencal position on or after December 16, 1992 shall be
allowed to return to his or her forrner poSition dunng the first year from the date he or she
leaves the bus dnver and mechanics' bargaining unit No SUperviSory, dencal or
management personnel shall operate any vehlde In revenue 5elV1ce except In an emergenc-y
and In the event non-unron personnel operate a vehlde, they WIllbe relieved as soon as an
operator can be made available
Section 11 04 In the event of lay-offs and/or call-back of Union members,
departmental senlonty shall apply, subject to the IImrtatlon that the Union member must report
back, ten (10) days from mailing date of registered letter to the last known address, to the
Company for work after the notice from the Company to do so
ARTICLE 12
-
RUNS
Section 1201 All regular runs shall be guaranteed a minimum of eight (8) hours
per day, five (5) days per week
Section 1202 Regular Operators - time and one-half shall be paid after eight
(8) hours and for any work beyond their regular run.
Section 1203 Regular operators shall not be required to work on their day or
days off unless they so desire and work IS available Wlen a regular operator works on
hlslher day or days off, the time and one-half rate shall prevaiL
Section 12.04 My employee required to work on hlslher day or days off shall
be guaranteed a mnlmum of three (3) hours
Section 12 05 All employees covered by this agreement shall be paid on
Thursday of each week However, should a legal holiday fall on said payday, employees WIll
be paid on the preceding day
Section 12.06 StlOW-Uptime My show-up operator making any required
show-up shall be paid a mr1lrTlUmof two (2) hours at hls/her regular hourly rate
Section 12 07 N1Y reguldr run that IS cut or curtailed In any part of any day
dunng the penod between bids shall be paid bid time
Section 12 08 N1Y member of the Union Involved In an aeadent while on duty
shall file, as promptly JS possible (at the end of hlslher shift and In no event longer than 24
hours), a properly completed aeadent report WIth the Company Union members shall be
paid thirty (30) minutes at the current rate for each such aeadent report properly filed
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Section 12.09 A miss shall consist of an absolute failure to report to the
dispatcher. Operators requesting an excused absence thirty (30) minutes or more before their
report time or relief time, shall not be charged with a miss.
Section 12.10 Employees with a habitually bad report may be subjected to
appropriate discipline. induding discharge by the Company.
Section 12.11 Regular men whose runs have been given out as hold-downs
must notify the dispatcher the day before they wish to return to work in order to be entitled to
work their runs the following day. This notification must be given by 4:00 p.m. on the day
prior to return to work.
Section 12.12 Thirty Minute Relief: Because of special circumstances on the
Mt. Pleasant-Scotia and the Van Vranken Avenue Unes it is agreed that each operator on a
straight run will be relieved for thirty (30) minutes at a time reasonably near the middle of his
trick or duty. The above also applies to the Eastern Avenue Une on Saturday.
NOTE: On August 22, 1980 the Union and the Company waived
Section 12.12 of the labor agreement until mutually reinstated.
Section 12.13 ,AJIoperators shall receive 1/4 hour straight time pay for each
relief made other than at the garage. This benefit shall not be included in hours worked to
reach overtime pay.
Section 12.14 Charter work of eight (8) hours or more will be marked on the
extra list according to time out. However, operators that have been requested for a charter
shall be respected and marked up regardless of the operator's place on the extra list or
. regular bid be marked up on the extra list, to the first available extra operator.
Section 12.15
agreement.
Section 12.16 ,AJIcharters of roore than one day duration shall pay a minimum
of eight and one-half (8-112) hours per day.
,AJIcharter work shall be marked up as stipulated in this
Section 12.17 Meal allowance for one day charters of at least eight (8) hours
will be one meal at four dollars ($4.00). Charters of fifteen (15) hours or over will allow seven
dollars ($7.00) for lunch and meal.
Section 12.18
following meal allowance:
,AJIcharter work of roore than one day duration will allow the
$1.50 Breakfast
$3.00 Lunch
$4.00 Dinner
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Sedlon 12 19 The Company agrees that, (a) the chartenng party WIllbe a~ked
to reserve a sUitable pnvate room for the operator, (b) the Company Wlilreserve a pllvate
room for the operator
Section 1220 Operators WIlllog all charters of over fifty (50) mles from the
garage The Company agrees, hOlNever, that said logs WIllnot govern or affect an operator's
pay
Section 1221 The Company WIllsupply each operator WIth an ample expense
advance before each tnp leaves the garage. The operator In turn WIllmaintain an accurate
record of all expenditures occumng on each tnp
Section 1222 Operators shall be responsible for all mnor maintenance and
normal servlong of his assigned bus. AJImajor work WIllbe deared through the Company
before such work ISperformed
Section 12.23 The Company agrees that all charter orders WIllbe completed as
to name and address of the chartenng party (induding phone) the extra pick-up point, speaal
instructions, if any, full address of the discharge point
Section 1224 Charter operator's pay hours shall be governed as follows
Active pay hours WIllIndude all driVing time, loading and unloading the bus, time spent In
servlong and maintenance of the bus, lunch and dinner stops, all stops included In gUided or
unguided tours and all other times that the operator is in actual contact WIth the people AJI
active time willindude the time and one-half rate for all layovers All dally time shall
accumulate and will not be Interrupted in any way. Pay time shall start when the operator
leaves the hotel to get the bus and WIllend when the operator gets back to the hoteJ after
leaVing the bus secured for the night
ARllCLE 13
- EXTRA OPERATORS
Section 1301 All extra men shall be guaranteed eight (8) hours per day The
work week for extra men shall consist of five (5) days. The time and one-half rate shall
prevail when an extra man elects to work on hislher day or days off
Section 1302 A new empjoyee in probationary penod WIllnot be Included In the
guarantee In the preceding paragraph until heJshe becomes a member of the Union
Section 1303 Wlen It ISknown or can reasonably be expected that a run WIll
be vacant for seven (7) consecutive days or longer, the Company shall post such a run for
hoId-down and extra operators WIll bid for that run as a hoId-daNn. The senior operator
bidding a run shall work the same run until the operator onglnally bidding the run returns to
work The operator on leave from the anginal bid must notify the dispatcher by 4 00 P m on
the day pnor to return to work. In the event the regular operator returns dunng the week, ttlC
extra operator WIll revert to his spot on the extra list and hold the same day off of the run he
was holding until Saturday
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Section 13.04 No regular operator shall be allowed to work extra work when
extra operators are available. with the exception of a situation where a regular operator is
asked to drive a chartered bus; or with the exception of emergency work or where an extra
operator is held for a possible run which is open.
Section 13.05 \M1enthere is an extra operatorand a regularoperator available
for work, the extra operator shall be given at all times the piece of work with the longest
hours, provided that the extra operator is available and it is the extra operator's scheduled day
to work.
Section 13.06 In case of sickness, emergency work or emergency reliefs the
first operator available may be used. The extra operator rightfully entitled to such emergency
relief shall be notified immediately providing he/she can relieve the original relief operator in
time so the remaining part of such emergency work amounts to at least two (2) hours.
Section 13.07 All pieces or any work paying less than eight (8) hours shall be
marked up as desaibed in Section 13.14 unless changed by mutual consent or agreement.
Section 13.08 The order of assignment of work known open before 9:00 a.rn.
shall be in the following sequence from the top of the list:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
a.rn. straight runs
split runs
p.rn. straight runs
hold assignments
trippers
V\brk assignments which are known open after 9:00 a.rn. shall
be assigned beginning at the bottom of the list.
Section 13.09 The dispatcher shall post by 5:00 p.rn. daily and 12:00 noon on
Saturdays and Sundays, an extra list, designating the menlwomen who will report for wOO< on
the following day. The dispatcher shall post by 9:00 a.rn. daily an extra list, designating the
menlwomen who will report for work in the p.rn. of the same day.
Section 13.10 \M1ile an extra operator is working on hold-<1own bid, the extra
operator cannot bid on another hold-<1own bid until returning to his original bid. Except that
any extra operator working a night hold-<1own may bid a day hold.{jown bid should a day
hold-down bid become open. An extra operator on a hold-down can bid a vacant run should a
vacant run become open. If an extra operator is forced to work a vacant run, that operator
may drop the run if new operators are employed. An extra operator who elects to sign for or is
assigned a vacant run, shall be considered as and retain the seniority of an extra operator
working a hold down.
Section 13.11 Total spread time is not to exceed eleven and one-half (11-112)
hours. Operators are to be paid time and one-half at the regular rate for time in excess of
eleven and one-half (11-112) hours spread time.
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Sec110n 13 12 An extra operator who may have lost a day's work or any part of
a day's w<xk which would be nghtfully his/her by virtue of pjacement on the list shall be paid
for the same, WIth the exception of any work which has been canceled and the extra operator
t1as been notified before reporting to work
Section 13 13 Extra operators are not required to work on their day or days off
unless they so desire and when work ISavaIlable If an extra operator works on hlslher day or
days off the tune and one-half rate shall prevail and shall not be induded In determining
whether heJshe has earned his/her minimum guarantee
Section 13 14 The extra list shall be a rotating list, meaning the extra operator
that has been marked up for more than eight (8) hours In one piece, WIll drop In line, and
those operators receiving less than eight (8) hours In one piece shall dimb to the top of the
list In this manner, all extra work WIll be distributed evenly
Section 13 15 Extra operators who have booked sick, or off for any reason
must notify the dispatcher by 400 pm on weekdays and 400 pm on Saturdays on the day
preVIous to going to work
Section 13 16 All work on any day WIll be assigned in the following order
1) Extra operators on their Working days according to poslbon on Extra Book
2) Regular operators on their WOrking days until extra operators are available
3) Day Off Day off work and work on holidays and Sundays shall be In accordance
WIth senlonty Operators wOrking on a regular day shall come ahead of day off operators
Section 13 17 All work that remains open after the asslgnrnent to the extra
operators shall be assigned to the next operator In line. Any piece of work shall be assigned
to the first sho.N-up operator In line according to time out.
In the event that no show-up operator IS available, any work
opening shall be brought to the bottom of the list and assigned to the next operator \I\t1en a
pm relief IS known open by 900 am It shall be marked to the first operator from the top of
the list Regular operators, after completing their regular assignment, can be assigned extra
work if no extra operator ISavailable, and he/she so desires.
Section 13 18 Extra operators not able to accept a work assignment for any
reason WIll not drop on the list and WIll forielt hlslher guaranteed pay hours The trading of
work assignments IS not permitted
ARTICLE 14 - OTHER PROVISIONS AFFECTING OPERATORS
Section 1401
high standard
The COMPANY agrees that all equipment WIll be maintained at a
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Section 14.02 The UNION agrees that operators will report any and all defects
to the dispatcher as defects are found. No vehicle will be operated if it is determined by the
Maintenance Department that the vehicle is unsafe, or that the defect would create an unsafe
situationor condition,or 'NOUlddamagethe vehicle throughfurther cooperation.
Section 14.03 The Company may at its option require operators on specified
runs or trippers to drive the bus through the service line upon pull-in to the garage. The runs
or trippers on which the operators are to drive through the service line will be identified and
designated by a symbol at the time the assignments are posted for pick. Runs or trippers on
which the operators are to drive through the service line will be designated at the time of the
picking of assignments and the Company will not between picks add additional runs or
trippers to the list of those on which the operators shall drive through the service line. The
Company may, hcmever, cancel the requirement between picks on a run or tripper but the pay
of the run or tripper will not be reduced by such cancellation. The Company may on any day
direct an operator who is scheduled to drive through the service line to leave the bus prior
to completion of the task, at its disaetion, but such action will not reduce the pay of the run or
tripper. M operator who is scheduled to drive through the service line cannot be held more
that fifteen (15) minutes beyond the time at which he is scheduled to complete hislher
assignment as posted.
ARTICLE 15 - BIDDING
Section 15 01 There 11be a dvision Dick of n.ms at least three 13\ tirres a
yea~ A division Dick may be W'liYed by m.Jtua1 consent d the ~ny and the Urian. The
Carfaoy wll post prior to the vacation pick. the anticicated dams \\hen the.division Dick c:I
runs for the fulla.Mng year wll be r.nntiIlr'fM
Section 15.02 The Company shall notify the Union one (1) week in advance of
the posting of the proposed bid sheet. The new bid shall be posted for five (5) days before
bidding starts.
1)
2)
3)
The Company bid shall consist of the following:
Master sheets
Bidsheets
Union copy of the bid
Section 15.03
Section 15.04 A seniority list shall be posted, showing the names of the
operators entitled to bid in five (5) sections in order of seniority. Runs shall be picked in
accordance with departmental seniority, and bidding shall be completed within five (5) days.
Any operator out of work for more than six (6) months. with no
known return to work date will not be entitled to pick. If said operator returns to work during a
pick of work, where he/she did not select any work, he or she will be
inserted on the extra board with appropriate seniority, and with the same days off that he/she
had prior to getting off sick.
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~Ion 1~ 05 It any opel at or tails to bid In his/her turn or IS sick, on vacation
or leave of absence, or IS absent for any other reason, the proper representative of the Union
shall sign hun/her to the best asslgnrnent that may be open which his/her seniority 'NOUld
permit hlrrv'her to bid The Judgment of the Union representative on the cooce of WOf1( shall be
final
Section 1500 Biddable Tnppers The Company Will post a list of biddable
tnppers which Will be available for pick by the regular operators and 'NOUldbe worked In
conjunction With their regular runs
A regular operator may bid a biddable tnpper to be worked either
before or after hls/her regular run A regular operator bidding a biddable tnpper must work that
same tnpper on each day on which that tnpper operates during his/her five (5) regular days of
work. This does not mean a regular operator may bid, or may be required to work a biddable
tnpper on one of hls/her regular days off An operator who has selected a biddable tnpper
may relinquish nghts to that tnpper, at the sale discretion of the Company
It IS understood that all tnppers are subject to cancellation or to
change, or may not operate on all days To the extent that a bid tripper IS operated, however,
It shall be worked by the regular operator who bid It
If a bid tnpper ISnot to be operated on a partla.llar day for which
an operator bid It, he/she shall be paid for that tnpper as bid unless the system notifies
hlmlher personally or by personal telephone call that the tnpper Will not operate at least one
(1) hour before the tripper IS scheduled to begin If part of a tripper IS canceled on a particular
day, the operator may relinquish the tnpper for that day
If the notice required In the foregoing paragraph IS not given and
the operator reports to work the tnpper, he/she shall be paid for the time called for by the
tnpper and shall perform such work as may be assigned to him'her Within the penod for which
he/she is paid and shall be paid additionally for any work required after the time in hls/her
biddabje tnpper
If an operator mrsses hls/her biddable tnpper one time, he/she
shall reflnqulsh the tnpper that day and shall be given a warning: If an operator misses hls/her
biddable tnpper a second time he/she shall relinquish any right to a biddable tripper for the
remainder of the ptck penod An operator who misses hls/her biddable tnpper a second time
dunng the ptck Will be charged With a miSS, for purposes of apptying this miss prOVISion The
operator in addition shall at the Company's discretion relinquish nghts to that biddabje tnpper
for the remainder of the pick. In applYing this provIsion, days on which an employee IS not
scheduled to work by reason of vacation, holiday, personal leave day or bereavement leave
not be counted as work days
ARTICLE 18
-
UNIFORMS
Section 1801 Operators may secure uniforms from any sources which are
designated as mutually acceptable
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Section 18.02 Operators must report for duty in the prescribed regulation
uniform and must maintain a neat and dean appearance.
Section 18.03 The Company agrees to pay, an allowance as follOVl/Stoward the
cost of standard uniform items or separate parts thereof each year. The uniform allowance
must be used in the contract year in which the allowance is provided by the Company.
The amount of the Uniform allowance shall be as follows:
Effective Date Amount of Allowance
December 16, 1995 One-hundred fifty-two dollars and fifty cents ($152.50)
Decerrber 16 1996 One-h.rd'ed fif\y--seven doIlarn and fif\y cents ($157.50)
Decerrber 16 1997 One-turled ~tv.o doIlarn and fif\ycents ($162.50)
ARTICLE 21 -HOURS OF lABOR AND IJ\ORKlNG CONDITIONS
OF MAINTENANCE EMPLOYEES
Section 21.01 The basic work day and work week for Shop, Garage and
Storeroom employees shall be eight (8) hours daily and forty (40) hours weekly and five (5)
days a week. .
Section 21.02 Garage Employees
-
time and one-half after eight (8)
consecutive hours per day. The 'NOf'kweek shall be forty (40) hours per week.
Section 21.03 All employees covered by this agreement shall be paid on
Thursday of each week. HoINever, should a legal holiday fall on said payday, employees will
be paid on the preceding day.
Section21.04 Each Garage employee shall report at the scheduled starting
hour ready for work in hislher 'Nark dothes.
Section 21.05 Maintenance Department seniority shall prevail in the picking of
work schedules in each dassification.
Section 21.06 Employees are to furnish all personal tools. HoINever. the
Company agrees that it will furnish tools over the size of one (1) inch, and further, that any
unique tool that is required will be furnished by the Company.
Section 21.07 In case of lay-offs or re-employment within the maintenance
department, departmental seniority shall prevail.
Section 21.08 The Company shall have the right to designate the number of
qualified menIwomen in each dassification regardless of seniority.
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Section 21 09 In the matter of promotion transfers and the filling of vacancies
In higher dasslficatlons of shop and garage employees, senlonty shall prevail, provided
hDlNever said employee must meet the qualifications for the Job
Section 21 10 lI'vtIen or If layoff become necessary and any employee IS
transferred from hls/her dasslficatlon to a IDlNer dasslfication of work, the rate applicable to
such IDlNer dasslficatlon shall apply to such employee from the date on which such employee
was transferred to the IDlNer dasslfication of work
Section 21.11 AJImechanics and maintenance employees Will be aliONed ten
(10) mnutes wash-up time before the completion of the day's work
Section 2112 Maintenance employees required to furnish their small toos Will
be allowed a too allowance as follows for new tools which may be required or toos which are
broken or become wom out Tools to be purchased With the too allowance must be required
In the Job as detennined by the Day Foreman. Allsuch money Will be paid directly to the
supplier of the small tools upon receipt of a bona tide sales Invoice The too allowance shall
be used in the year in which It is credited, except that the limit may be extended to two years
of an employee desires to purchase a too box.
The allowance for small tools shall be as foHows
Effective Date 8mQynt~
December 16, 1995
Decerrber 16 1996
One hundred thirty-five dollars ($13500)
Decerrber 16 1997
Qoo~fQrty dollars ($140 OQ)
One turl"ed ~-five dollars ($145 00)
Section 2113 The Company will pay the cost of proVIding a laundry serVIce for
work dothes (work pants and work shirts) of maintenance employees. Each employee who
has been in the employ of the Company for SIX(6) months will receive thiS service which Will
prOVIde two dean sets of work dothes per week Employees will be required to wear the work
pants and work shirts proVIded under this section
The Company Will provide forty ($4000) dollars per maintenance
employee annually toward the cost of a designated Winter work Jacket to those employees
Wishing to purchase a Jacket from a mutually acceptable source
Section 2114 If a maintenance employee works three and one-half (3-1/2)
hours or more before or after hlslher regular shift In addition to hls/her regular shift. he/she Will
be paid the actual amount expended for a meal With a maximum of five dollars ($500)
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Section 21.15 The Company willdesignate safety shoes which are acceptable
under this provision and the supplier or suppliers from which safety shoes may be purchased.
The Company will provide an annual allowance of fifty ($50.00) dollars toward the purchase of
safety shoes for each Maintenance Department employee who wishes to purchase such
shoes, to be provided in the form of a credit at an approved supplier. If an employee
purchases safety shoes under this provision, he or she will be required to wear those safety
shoes while on duty.
ARTICLE 29
-
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
Secti~n 29.01 My grievance which remains unsettled after having been fully
processed pursuant to this Artide and which involves a disciplinary penalty, induding
discharge, imposed on or after the effective date of this agreement which is alleged by the
Union to have been imposed without just cause or which alleges any other breach of this
Agreement, may be submitted to arbitration by the Union or the Company within the limits
stated in Section 29.04 of this Artide.
Notice of demand for submitting such controversies to arbitration
shall be given by either party in writing fully delineating the subject in dispute and the
positions of the parties sent by registered mail or hand delivered to the office of the other
party hereto. Such notice must be within thirty-five (35) days of the final decision of the
Company at Step 3 of the grievance procedure. Ifsaid demand is not filed within thirty-five
(35) days after Step 3's completion, the dispute shall be baITed.
Section 29.02 All grievancesshall be taken up with the Superintendent of
Schenectady or Superintendent of Garages within ten (10) days of the occurrence giving rise
to the grievance. The decision of the Superintendent of Schenectady or Superintendent of
Garages shall be given to the Union Grievance Representative within ten (10) days of the
date on which the grievance is taken up with him'her by the Union Grievance Representative.
Section 29.03 If the grievance is not satisfactorily adjusted, the grievance will,
within ten (10) days of the date on which the Superintendent of Schenectady or
Superintendent of Garages advised the Union of his decision, be taken up with the Head of
the Department. The decision of the Head of the Department shall be given to the Union
within fifteen (15) days of the date on which the written grievance is taken by the Union to the
Head of the Department. If a grievance is taken to the Head of the Department, it shall be
reduced to writing and such written statement shall indude a recitation of the fads as alleged
by the grievant and a reference to the specific provisions of the Agreement alleged to have
been violated. If the grievance is not satisfactorily adjusted with the Headof the Department,it
shall be taken up with the General Manager of the Company by the President of the Union or
a property authorized committee from the Union within ten (10) days of the date on which the
Head of the Department advised the Union of his decision on the matter. The decision of the
General Manager shall be given to the Union within ten (10) days of the date on which the
grievance was taken up by the Union with the General Manager.
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'>t:CtIOll ,"j U4 If no agrl:..>ement IS then reached, the matter WIll be SLJtJI11IItL'(jto
a wal d of AIbltratloll In accordance Wlttl the provIsions of this A{Jreement Dle Union sl1all
flotlfy ttle Compi.my of Its l/ltentlon to submit a gnevance to arbitration WIthin ten ( 10) days uf
the date on which the General rvtanager advised the Union of his deaslon on the grievance It
IS understood ttlat submission of a gnevance to arbitration requires approval of the Union
membership, so that notification of Intent to arbitrate under this dause IS subject to approval of
the membership If employee IS finally absolved of the charge, the Company WIll pay his/her
wages for all tlflle lost
ARTICLE 31 - ARBITRATION
Section 31 01 My gnevance which remains unsettled after haVlf19 been fully
processed pursuant to Article 29 and which Involves a disapHnary penalty, Indudirlg
discharge, Imposed on or after the effective date of this Agreement which is alleged by the
Union to have been Imposed WIthout Just cause or which alleges any other breach of this
A{Jreement may be submtted to arbitration by the Union or the Company WIthin the limits
stated In Section 2904
Section 31 02 Notice of demand for submttirlg such controversies to arbitration
shall be given by either party In wntlng fully delineating the subject In dispute and the
positions of the parties sent by registered mall or hand delivered to the office of the other
party hereto Such notice must be WIthin thirty-five (35) days of the final deaslon of the
Company at Step 3 of the gnevance procedure If said demand is not filed within thirty-five
(35) days after Step 3's completion, the dispute shall be barred
Section 31.03 The standard to be applied by the arbitration IS that penalties
Indudlrlg discharge shall be Imposed only for Just cause.
Section 3104 V\o\thlnten (10) days follOWInga wntten request for arbitration of
a grievance, the Company and the Union shall JOIntlyrequest the Federal Mediation and
Conallatlon Service (FMCS) to submt simultaneously to each party a panel of at least seven
(7) names preferable from New York State from which an arbitrator shall be chosen via the
method specified In Section 3105 belON
Section 3105 The parties WIll meet WIthin five (5) days foilOWlrlg the receipt of
the panel and WIll In turn, stnke one name each until only one name is left on the list. The
name remalnlrlg on said list shall be deemed the choice of the parties
Section 3106 Wthln five (5) days follOWIngthe selection of the arbitrator, the
parties shall JOintlynotify the FMCS of the arbitrator's appointment and shall request that said
arbitrator select mutually satisfactory dates for heanng
Section 31 07 If the arbitrator should find that the facts In any case wan ant a
retroactive adjustment of any kind, such adjustment shall In no event be retroactive pnor to
the date of fillrlg of the gnevance
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Section 31.08 A decision by the arbitrator as to any matter within the scope of
this article shall be rendered in writing within thirty (30) days after the conclusion of the
hearing(s). Failure to render the decision within thirty (30) days will result in cancellation
without cost to either party and rescheduling of the matter before a second arbitrator chosen
as above. Both parties will inform the FMCS of these conditions at the time they request lists.
Section 31.09 The fees and expenses of the arbitrator shall be borne equally by
both parties. The total cost of the stenographic record, if any be made, and all transcripts
thereof, shall be pro-rated equally among all parties ordering copies. All other expenses of
arbitration, including the cost of any proofs produced at the direct request of the arbitrator,
except those requested by the Company or of the Union, shall be borne equally by both
parties.
Section 31.10
by legal counsel.
Section 31.11 The award issued by an arbitrator shall be final and binding on
the parties but to the extent that an arbitrator's opinion in support of his award applies any
provisions. of this .A{Jreement, such opinion shall not be considered binding on the parties nor
shall it constitute precedent for the purpose of interpreting or applying the provision of the
.A{Jreement in the Mure. An arbitrator shall have no authority to add to, detract from or in any
way alter the provisions of this .A{Jreement, but shall have authority to reduce, rescind or
modify disciplinary penalties.
In the conduct of any arbitration either party may be represented
Section 31.12 It is specifically agreed that for the duration of this .A{Jreement
that no arbitrator shall have the authority to establish or modify any wage, salary or job
classification nor to revieW decisions made pursuant to the Article entitled "Promotion" or that
entitled "Leaves of Absence." It is also expressly understood and agreed that nothing in this
.A{Jreement either creates or destroys any right or opportunity of either party to, upon the
expiration date of this .A{Jreement. seek arbitration or modification of new collective bargaining
agreement.
Section 31.13 No arbitrator shall have the authority to review, revoke, modify or
enter in any way any award with respect to discharge imposed on employees having less than
six months of service consisting of at least six months of actual work (i.e., exclusive of
absences authorized or unauthorized) in a single continuous employment period.
Section 31.14 The submission to arbitration of any grievance other than that
specifically referred to in subdivision #1 of this Article shall be only by mutual consent and
joint stipulation of the precise issue to be arbitrated.
ARllCLE 34 - DURATION OF AGREEMENT
Section34.01 This ~reement and the provisionsthereof,shall become
effective on DecerTber 16 1995 and shall remain in force and be binding upon the respective
parties hereto and including the fifteenth day of December 1998 and from year to year
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thereafter unless either party hereto desires changes In Its terms and wndltlons In which CdS{~
the party desIring such changes shall notify the other party in Writing by registered mall of the
desired changes at least sixty (60) days prior to ~L1~1~8,
Section 34 02 If dUring the term of this Agreement, the Company and ItS
employees are made subject to the proVISionSof the Fair Labor Standards .Ad and/or
legislation of a similar nature that may be enacted, the parties hereto agree that at the request
of either party they WIll meet promptly to negotiate regarding application of the overtime,
guarantee, time allowances or other prOVISionSof the Agreement which may be affected by
the law In the event negotiations under this paragraph do not result In agreement WIthin a
penod of thirty (30) days after the request for negotiations is made by either party, then the
unresolved Issues shall be promptly submtted to final and binding arbitration which shall be
conducted In acrordance WIth the procedure established in Mlde 31 of this Agreement If the
Union makes a dalm for a change In the method of payment by reason of application of
prOVISionSof the Fair Labor Standards.Ad, it ISagreed that such dalm shall be only
prospective from the date said dalm IS made an no dalm for retroactive payment shall be
made
ART1CLE 36 - PENSION PLAN
Section 36.01 ~roary 1. 1996 the Coovany will~Yf:~n
dollars and eiglty cents (rn~ per 'tWek per eflTAoyee and each en-poyee will ~bt.rte
seven dollars and ~nts ($7.50) per week into the pension plan which is to provide
benefits solely for current SerY1ce(Ie, for serVIce COfTYTIeOOngas of August 14, 1972 for
those retiring on or after October 16, 1973).
Employees retlnng after October 16, 1973 WIll receive a monthly
benefit from the pension fund equal to the sum of
a) A past serVIce benefit equal to four dollars ($4 00) for each
year of continuous serVIce WIth the Company or its predecessor completed pnor to October
16, 1973 with a limt on such past serVIce benefit of sixty dollars ($6000) per month and,
b) A current 5erY1cebenefit of seven dollars ($7 (0) for each
year of continuous service commenang on or after October 16, 1973
The plan WIll proVIde for normal retirement at age sixty-five (65)
as of 6/1f76 and WIll provide for disability for employees disabled after October 16. 1973 who
at the time of disablement had at least ten (10) years of service wrth the Company and Its
predecessor and who had attained the age of forty-five (45) at the time of disablement In
order to be eligible for a disability pension, an employee must be totally and permanently
disabled from performng any gainful work.
~~ Yotx> has attlined kg~~~rV!rth ~. of
age,.~~egyal~7_J;!".~1i£. 60/27 a' 61/26) and VIh;) has conti~~rYi~
~Jhe Coovao:i.and predecessorcompaniesmay retire WIth the full unreducedpension It
IS understood that all of the foregoing in this paragraph pertains solely to the age and service
eligibility for receiVIng the normal benefit The computation of the benefit amount WIll be tilt:
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same as it is currently, or as determined by the Trustees. Art employee who retires prior to
age 65 or who has not reached age 60 Wth 27 years or more of service will receive a pension
aduarially reduced computed from age 65 (as under the elm-ent plan).
The parties will promptly establish rules and regulations
necessary to implement this ~reement. In such rules and regulations, it shall be provided
that a newly hired employee must complete one full year of service with the Company in order
to be eligible for participation in the new pension plan and that such participation shall be a
condition of employment for those who achieve one year of service.
ARTICLE 37 - REDUCTlON IN FORCES
{sU All Weekend Part- Trme CDTS #2 Operata's \'\oa.kt be laid off first
(b) If additionaloperata' laydfs are
~'Y the ~ny wll detemine the
nlfTi)er d positions in each division and each centrad lOt 10 be elirrinated. Operata's in
CDTS COTS #1 and COTS #2 willbe considered as one ~ The last ooerata' hired by
the Cormany wll be the first laid off
~ Operata's laid off "",,11be permt1ed to ~ ooeratDrs* Wth IoI.er Carparcy
seniomy Art e~~ ~ng 00M11o COTS #2 "",,11receiw the benefits and pay
associated Wth that positioo.
un Qoorata's called back to wert<rrust report fer wert<Wthin ten (10) v.a1<ingdays
of notification by the ~rcy They wll be notified by certified mail (receipt reauested)
*PnIy an operata' YA10WlS creviously a CDTS #2 operatDrl~tcher wll be
pemitted 10 bu'm an existing operafnrf~tcher.
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12L1Q.I95 12L16L96 ~Z
Bus Operators
see note (a) 1371 1409 1449
Stock Clerk,
1st Class rv1echanlcs 1397 1436 14n
2nd Class Mechanics 1384 1422 14.62
Greaser (Helpers)
see note (a) 13.71 14.09 1449
Cleaners
(hired pnor
to 12116/89) 11.65 1197 1231
Cleaners
(hired after 12116/89)
see notes (a) & (b) 11.65 1197 12.31
Note (a)
SCHEDULE A
-
SCHENECTADY
CAPITAL DISTRICT TRANSIT SYSTEM
CAPITAL DISTRICT TRANSPORTATION DISTRICT. INC
SCHEDULE OF PAYROLL RATES AND PAID HOURLY
-
RATED EMPLOYEES
AJIemployees hired on or after December 16. 1989 and before December..16.u1992 shall be
paid a percentage of the top rate of the dassrfication in which they 'NOrkfor the first Sixty (60)
months of their employment. Those factors shall be as fdlo.vs:
Length of
EmQIQy.rreot
Percentage of Top Rate
...J:2f Classification _
First twelve months
Next twelve months
Next twelve months
Next Twelve months
Next Twelve months
Thereafter
65%
70%
75%
80%
85%
100%
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All employees hired on or after December 16, 1992 shall be paid a percentage of the top rate
of the dassification in which they work for the first sixty (60) months of their employment.
Those factors shall be as follows:
Lengthof
Employment
Percentage of Top Rate
of Classification
Rrst twelve months
Next twelve months
Next twelve months
Next twelve months
Next twelve months
Thereafter
60%
65%
70%
75%
85%
100%
The above provision will apply to all persons hired as Bus Operators. Oeaners, Janitors or
Helpers. If a person is employed in (or promoted to) a higher-rated job than those listed in the
preceding sentence, the hiring progression will not apply.
Note (b):
The top rate for Cleaner is to be maintained at eight-five percent (85%) of the Bus Operator's
top rate for persons hired after August 7, 1978.
Each full-tirre errp~ in the errpoy d the ~oy as d Decermer 16. 1995 shall
receive a lUll) St.m payment d five hLnfred seventy-five dollars ($575 om.
Each oart-tirre ermIOII'ee in the errpoy d the ~oy as d DecerriJer 16 1995
shall receive a IIJm St.m payment d me turl'ed ~ dollars ($150 00)
Cost-of-Uving Escalator Oause
In addition to the basic rates of pay specified in this ~reement,
all employees covered by this ~reement shall be entitled to receive a cost-of-living
allowance to be detennined and redetermined on the basis of changes in the Consumer Price
Index for Urban Wage Earners and Oerical V\brkers (CPI-VV) (United States Average, 1967 =
100), published by the Bureau of Labor Statistics, United States Department of Labor
(hereafter referred to as the "index"), in the manner described in this Section.
The index for the month of July 1985 shall be the Base Index.
The cost-of-living adjustment shall be one cent ($.01) per hour for each full 0.5 point change
in the index over the Base Index, except, the cost-of-living adjustment for Cleaners and
Janitors hired after 10116175 will be calculated in accordance with the note following the
Schedule of Payroll Rates at the beginning of this Schedule A In addition, employees shall be
subject to the hiring progression tables set forth in this Agreement, which shall apply to the
cost-of-living allowance as well as to basic rates.
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rhe eJd)LJstments will be made effective WIth the start of the first
fJdyroll period after the first day of the respedlve rronths and WIll be paid for the next three (3)
months The schedule of adjustments WIll be as foliONs
Measure Change
in Index From
Index for July
196:i hJndexlQ[
Adjustment Effective Wth
Start of First Payrdl
Penod of First Payroll
QLtooB~~'le Moo1h
October 1985
January 1986
Apnl 1986
July 1986
December 1985
March 1986
June 1986
September 1986
This allONance IS subject to the percentage applications referred
to elsewhere In this Schedule A
The cost-of-LJvlng aliONance shall not be added to the baSIC
wage rate of any dasslficatlon The baSIC wage rates as contained in lt1is .Agreement shall not
be reduced by application of this cost-of-IiVlng provision.
~J~-IIQ.J~Q~W-IIV1ng adiustments in the~~[lt
beginning Dece~J2>--19~2
Signed thiS ~day of_~~__, 1996
CAPITAL DISTRICT TRANSIT SYSTEM
CAPITAL DISTRICT TRANSPORTATION DISTRICT, INC.
By L / f"''-- , 1/// A L~ ~,h~~
ThomasH Clements,-ChaIrTI13n--
and
AMALGAMATED TRANSIT UNION
LOCAL DIVISION 1321
By
,
-'
,.of.
J.:-~.."": _.ic..HL..L.I'A =_
Allen Andersen, President
\I\1TNESS
-~;/~
-
-;(L:t~': ~~_~~..~__
, I
Ii ~: \ I , ,01 A ______
;\ Ij ,1__ ';qUi!.. Lil.
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